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FLOWRx Data Intelligence 

Invaluable Insights for more Informed Decisions 

 

 

 

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Image: Example FLOWRx Report  

With pharmacies becoming more 

digital they are processing more data 

than ever before.  

This data has the potential to 

become incredibly useful for your 

business.  

Being able to view and use the right 

kind of analytics from this plethora 

of data is key to unlocking further 

performance improvements for your 

business. 

 

FLOWRx features a suite of reports to 

help you analyse data from your FLOWRx 

system, providing you with invaluable 

insights to make more informed business 

decisions.  

The data intelligence will help you predict 

and prioritise areas for improvement so 

you can fine-tune your pharmacy 

operations and workflows.  
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Report Type Description 

Drug Demand Report  Provides visibility on which medications, and at what volumes, are being 

requested from your pharmacy stores to be fulfilled by the hub.  

Drug Fulfilment Report Provides insight on the overall quantity of drugs requested and then break 

this down by how many were dispensed and how many were not supplied.  

Drug Movement Report Insight on brand of medication dispensed in your hub. Listed by AMPP so 

you see the specific brand of medication dispensed,  type and strength.  

Dubious Drug Codes Report  View all anomaly barcodes in one place by highlighting any package codes 

and barcodes in an unusual format. 

Duplicate Barcode Report Displays barcodes duplicated among multiple package codes so you can 

verify if drug-barcode relationships are correct and remove duplicates.  

ALU Labelling Report Provides a general indication on ALU performance including breakdown of 

which packs have and haven’t been labelled.  

Manual Label Report Provides data on drugs manually labelled at the hub by drug name, drug 

code and barcodes scanned. Also allows you to ID the volume of packs 

with no barcode.  

Interface Rejected Items Identifies items rejected from the PMR interface as they are unable to be 

processed by the hub.  

Pack Track Activity Report Displays number of each pack track activity over a specified timeframe and 

is general indicator of ALU activity. 

Production Report Shows items, packs and bags filled at pharmacy or hub in a specified 

timeframe.  

Sortation Report  Displays the number of packs sorted and method of sortation, indicating 

how many packs were successfully sorted to light on the sortation shelf.  

Pack Overrides Report Shows pack overrides by drug name, drug code and the barcode scanned 

for the override.  

Quarantined Drugs Report Identifies medication sent to quarantine and reason.  

Quarantined Flag Report Highlights number of quarantine flags and number of bags in quarantine 

providing you with insight on most frequent quarantine events. 

Storage Robot Denied 

Barcodes Report  

Shows a list of items not permitted for loading into the RDS via FLOWRx 

interface.  

Storage Robot Performance 

Overview Report 

Provides overview of your RDS’ success or failure to supply packs ordered 

by FLOWRx.  

User Report Displays packs and bags filled by a specific user. 
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